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Now that it is known for certain that
the President paid cash for his recent
hunting trip and did not ride on free
railroad passes, everybody feels better.

Johann Hoch, the Bluebeard of
Chicago, who has been on trial for the
murder of his numerous wives, was
found guilty. The juryreached a deci-sion in less than half an hour.

John L. Sullivan and CharlesMitchel have been matched for a fifteen
round boxing match to come off atlacoma on Sept. 19th. It was not over
a year ago that a benefit was given for
Sullivan on account of failing eyesignt.

Nan Patterson is again going on to
the stage. She had to sign an agree-
ment to let wine alone for a year and
n*t to go on to the streets without a
chaperone. When it becomes neces-sary to pin a girl down like that it is

Eroof positive that her previous life has
een a pretty wild one.

William E. Cramer, the veteran
editor of the Evening Wisconsin, died
on Sunday morning at his home in
Milwaukee, notwithstanding his Jage,
87 years, and being both dear and blind
he attended to the duties of writing for
his npaper up to within the past two
weeks, handling every detail.

The railroad bill, for the creation of
a railway commission passed the senate
by a unanimous vote on Thursday.
This was a surprise to a majority of the
citizens of Wisconsin who had expectedbitter opposition from manv members
of that body, but all decided during the
later days of the discussion to vote for
the measure. It has been a bitter fight.

NEEDS DRAINING.
It is the intention of those in charge

of the agricultural school to make of
the grounds on which it stands one
that will be a credit to the city and
county, but before this can be done
some system of drainage must be made.
As it is at present much of the land is of
little use to the school, and crops can
be planted only at a time when vegeta-
tion is well on the way on other lands,
and then early frosts usually kill vege-
tables before they have matured. Some
time ago a portion of the land was a
veritable quagmire and one day a team
of horses were nearly lost while work-
ing on it, by sinking nearly out of sight
in the mud. A system of tiling has
since been put in which has partially
drained the ground, and one long tile
has been laid through the center of the
lots, which empties the water into a
cistern-like bottomless tank at the south
end. This tank fills up with sand and
is not sufficient for the purposes intend-
ed. What those who have the interests
of the school at heart desire to see done
is that a sewer be run up Garfield Ave.
from Third Ave., a distance of two
blocks, and the cistern connected with
it so that the water may be carried off.
The cost would not be great and the
sewer will be demanded at some future
date by property holders, as that street
is built up. We understand that it is
favored by quite a number of the mem-
bers of the council, who desire that the
affairs of the school shall be unham-
pered. When sewer connections are
made a system of tiling can be con-
structed that will carry off all water
from the land within a reasonable time,
and a garden can be made that will be
of some practical use to the school. At
present crops planted on the lots are as
uncertain as are old Hicks’ weather
predictions.

Every effort possible is being made tobeautify the grounds. A row of young
native trees has been set out surround-
ing the lots on the north, east an ' south
sides. A row ofyoung white pines and
one of arbor vitae have also been
planted to form a hedge from the build-
ing to the fair grounds, and grape vines
will adorn the north fence and wood-
bine will cover the fair grounds fence.
Next year a crescent shaped driveway
will be constructed from the north to
the east gate. The northeast corner
has been planted to flowers in syste-
matically arranged beds, which will
make a beauty spot a few months later
when the plants are in bloom. Numer-
ous and varied pieces of flower-bearing
shrubbery have also been set out, the
whole work being done with a view of
making ‘he grounds a place whicli our
people w 11 be proud of. The school is
a .valuable institution and no stones
should be thrown in the way of making
it a success. Let the grounds be
drained, at wnatever expense.

ENFORCE IT.
At the last meeting of Cutler Tost

No. 55, G. A. R. the following petition
was drafted and a copy of the same has
been handed to the trustees of Pine
Grove cemetery.

Wausau, May 16, 1905.
To the Honorable.the Board of Trustees

of the Pine Grove Cemetery, Wau-
sau, Wisconsin.

Gentlemen:—At a regular meeting
ofLysander Cutler Post No. 55, G. A.
R., held at headquarters ou the even-
ing of May 15, 1905, it was unanimous-
ly resolved to gather on Memorial
day, May SO, 1905, around the remains
of our departed comrades, aDd there
garland the mounds above them with
the choicest flowers ofspringtime, and
to invite all patriotic citizens to join
us in a proper observance of the ser-
vices and ceremonies appropriate to
the occasion.
It was also resolved to have a com-

mittee appointed to confer with your
houorabfe body in regard to bavin? •
you promulgate an order, excluding ou
the next 30th of May, and every re-
curring 30th day of May, all horses
and vehicles from entering the ceme-
tery (except in the event of a funeral.)

Now therefore, we the undersigned,
i>n behalf of the officers and members
of Lysander Cutler Post No. 55, Gr. A.
R., most respectfully ask, that you
issue an order forbidding teams, ;ex-
cept in the event of a funeral) to enter
the cemetery n the 30th day of May,
and that you cause said order to be
published in the press of this city.
We also suggest to you to have posts
or railing erected on Grand avenue for
the purpose of hitching teams.

Respectfully submitted:
Carl H. Muellr, )
J. A. Jones, [Committee.
8. 8. Armstrong. J

Etcurrion Tif kets to Milwaukee. Wis.

Via theNorth-Western Line,will be sold
June 6 to 22, inclusive, with favorable
return limits, on account of biennial
meeting of Modern Woodman. Apply
to agents Chicago A North-Western Ry
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SHORT NEWS ITEMS.
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The Ladies’ Sewing society of St.

Paul’s church ha.-, furnished the funds
for building a cement walk around the
church and the same is undf construc-
tion.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Christ! aetti, resid-
ing near Kelly, lost their four-months'-
olu daughter, Julia, Wednesday. She
was buried Thursday from St. Mary,s
church, this city.

The Jacob Mortenson saw mill closed
down Saturday morning out of respect
to George Gerst, the boy killed at the
mill Wednesday, and who was buried
Saturday afternoon.

Geo. B. Hodge, of New York, secre-
tary of the Y. M. C. A. International
Educational association, will deliver an
illustrated lecture in the city at an
early date, under the auspices of the
local Y. M. C. A. He will speak about
the work being accomplished by the
association.

The Gilham & Rick meat market and
grocery house has been movedoff of the
ground, corner Third and McClellan
street, and now occupies apart of the
street where it will remain until the
new building about to be erected by
J. Gensman is completed. The Wau-
sau Construction company has the con-
tract for putting up the new building.

The Pilot is in receipt of an invita-
tion from the Washington College of
Law lo its seventh annual commence-
ment, which takes place on Friday, the
twenty-sixth of May, at the banquet
hall of the New Willard, Washington,
D. C. The program, which accom-
panied the invitation, shows that U. S.
Assistant Attorney GeneralL. A. Pradt,
of this city, will deliver the address.

The annual business meeting of the
Wisconsin Shorthorn Breeders’ associa-
tion will be held in this city on Wednes-
day evening. May 31st, previous to the
sale, at which time new officers will be
chosen and a place selected for the sale
a year hence. Wausau citizens who
are interested in cattle will make an
effort to have Wausau again selected as
a place for holding the convention and
sale in 1906.

Avery pleasant time was spent at a
picnic given by Miss Ethel Job, at the
dells ofthe Eau Claire, Saturday, May
20th. Those present were as follows :
Misses Ethel Job, Josephine Rein, Hat-
tie Bentz, Florence Barden, Clara
lugersoll, Nora Morneau, Anna Glea-
son, Emma Lodhodholz; Messrs. Ross
Barden, Chester Barden, Herb. Inger-
soli, Will Zillner, Joe Morneau, Ward
Job, Harold Morneau, Roy Job, James
Cunningham.

At the last meeting of the local lodge
of Elks M. 11. Duncan, 11. E. Schuler,
Geo. Haider, J. Komers and John
Curtis were appointed a committee to
arrauge for a launch ride down the
Wisconsin river on Memorial day.
They will endeavor to charter all the
launches ii town and the start will be
made fron the boat house at the foot of
the Stewait island. The antlered body
will go down to Rothchihis, where some
time will be spent in punishing choice
victuals, which will be taken down by
team, and communing with Nature.

Wm. P. Cullen will present the merry
musical comedy, “The Burgomaster,”
at the Grand opera house Thursday,
May 25th. The piece will be seen in all
the glory of an entirely new production
and new costumes, as it is to play in
New York for a long run in a short
time. The company is a very large
one. It includes Oscar L. Figman. as
the Burgomaster, Charles Sharp, Oscar
B. Ragland, Fred Bailey, R. J. Moye,
George McKissock, Ruth White as
“Willie,” Louise Brackett, Vesta Stan-
ton, Kitty Ay 1 ward, Mae Franklin, the
Lickhart sisters and others Prices
1.50-1.00-75-50-25c.

The county agricultural school is in
possession of some skulls and bores of
Indians dug from mounds in the vicini-
ty of Harshaw. One skull, from the
appearance of the teeth, is that of a
very old Indian and looks as if it might
have laid on top of the ground a long
time before being buried. On the left
side is a hole extending through the
bone that was perhaps made with a
tomahawk. There are quite a number
of mounds in the vicinity of Harshaw
that have been visited from time to
time and opened by curiosity seekers.
They are so old that in some only a few
fragments of bones are left.

Dr. John Merritte Driver, pastor of
the People’s church, Chicago, spoke
last evening to a large audience at the
M. E. church. His subject was “Ulti-
mate America: Whither are we Drift-
ing and What Will be our Final Des-
tiny?” Mr. Driver is truly a student, a
magnificent orator, a vivid thinker.
He spoke for two hours on the social
and economic questions of the age and
portrayed ‘be startling dangers surroud-
ing us in a way that carried conviction
to his hearers. The lecture was
punctuated with wit and humor and
there was notone who heard but what
speak of Mr. Driver as a finished ora-
tor.

On Friday last Sheriff F. F.
and Atty. F. E. Bump received word
from Athens that the body of a man
had been found iu the woods near the
village by a woman, and were asked to
come over and investigate. The infor-
mant was told to have a justice first
hold an inquest and then if anything
pointing toward foul play developed
they would go over. It later developed
that no corpse had been found. The
woman was carrying a baby in her
arms and was passing through some
underbrush, when she took fright at
what she thought was a skeleton partly
concealed beneath a log. She en-
deavored to show a party of searchers
the spot where she had seen the skele-
ton but although a diligent search was
made no skeleton has been found up to
the present time.

LINCOLN SCHOOL NOTES.
Room H went to the woods last Fri-

day afternoon.

Emil Weinke has withdrawn from
school and has gone to work.

The piano players of last week were
Veneta Beck and Lawrence Bernhardt.

Room A, of the Lincoln school, has
been making outline books in history
and arithmetic

The pupils of room A had a spelling
match last week, Friday. It was un-
decided which side won.

Miss Williamson, of the James Music
Co.’s store came over last Monday after-
noon and showed tne girls how to run
the new Wheeler & Wilson sewing
machine.

Both Miss Bohrer and the Lincoln
teachers think the results quite as sat-
isfactory as when the training school
teacher comes to the pupils in their
own building.

Models which have been completed
will be put up for inspectation for the
parent aud in the meanwhile a class of
boys will be at work in the carpenter
shop and a class in sewing in one of
the rooms.

The Lincoln school pupils are plan-
ning on having an exhibition in manual
training and domestic science. It is
to be held some night next week in
order to show the parents who cannot
visit the school during the day.

Classes from each of the sixth grade
rooms and also one from Miss Mower’s
fifth grade have been going to the train-
ing school forrecitation; reading, arith-
metic, and geography were the branches
taken up there and each class went for
one week.

The Lincoln school baseball team
played the Quick-stops in the Ruder
park last Saturday. During the game
we were several times interrupted by a
woman who bad her cow in the park.
Our opponents were ahead in the last
part of the fourth inning but we had
two men on bases and a good batter to
the bat, and would have beaten had
not the woman chased us from the
uold.
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PERSONAL MENTION.
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—W. W. Albers spent Wednesday in
Stevens Point.

—L. P Gilham, of Oshkosh, spent the
day in Wausau on business,

—Miss Marie Pulling, of W-rshfieid,
is a guest of Miss Ruth Kreut> jr.

—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Tuttle returned
to Minneapolis on Thursday evening.

—Hilmer Schmidt departed Saturday
for St Louis, Mo., for a visit with rela-
tives.

—J. W. Kresse, who has been visiting
in Menasha for two weeks past, has re-
turned to the city.

—Rev. and Mis. L. W. Edmonds, of
OcoDto Falls, have been visiting their
son, W. L. Edmonds, and family.

—Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Wilson, of St.
Louis, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
W. L. Covey. The ladies mentioned
are sisters.

—August H. Lemke who is studying
dentistry in a dental college of Chi-
cago, will return to his home in this
city on Friday.

—D. L. Goodwillie, of Oak Park, spent
a part of the past week in Wausau, but
cut out his usual visit to the Pilot office
for some reason or other.

—Pastor F. Schaer of St. Paul’s
church, departed Monday for St. Louis,
Mo., on business. There will be no
church services held next Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Haider, Mrs.
Geo. Seaver, F. A. Hecker and M. H.
Duncan departed today for Madison as
delegates of assemblies Nos. 321 and 37,
E. F. U., to the state convention.

—John Bonnell, instructor in manual
training in the county school ofagricul-
ture, will leave Thursday for Meuomo-
nie, where he will spend the summer
months in drafting plans for buildings.

—Miss Emma Conley, teacher of
domestic science in the county school
of agriculture, departed today for her
home iu Fond du Lac, where she will
spend her summer vacation.

—Carl Erdmau, a prominent farmer
of the town of Maine, and who repre-
sented his town on the county board
for several years, spent Thursday in
Wausau. He found time to call at the
Pilot office.

—Mrs. B. W. Pulling, of Marshfield,
was| in the city yesterday to visit
friends and to attend the meeting of
the Art and literature department of
the Ladies’ Literary club held at Mrs.
James McCrossen’s.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Mathle and
children departed Saturday for Green
Bay on a visit with Mrs. Mathie’s rela-
tives. Mrs. Mathie and children will
remain for an extended visit, while Mr.
Mathie is expected home soon.

—Miss Nellie Silverthorn departed
last evening for Chicago to visit with
her sister, Mrs. Hugh Hadley. From
there she will start on her trip abroad
in one week from this time. The Misses
Hoefiinger, who are also going abroad,
will join Miss Silverthorn in Chicago.

—A. A. Bock left Saturday morning
for Millwaukee to visit his daughter,
Grace, who is a patient at the Knowl-
ton hospital in that city. He returned
home yesterday morning and reports
that she is getting along as nicely as
can be expected. She was operated on
for appendicitis last Wednesday.

—Sec’y. Neil Campbell, of the local
Y . M. C. A., attended several meetings
of business men held last week at
Rhinelander for the purpose of ascer-
taining the possibilities of erecting ay. M. C. A. building in that city. A
c immittee of three was appointed *

j solicit funds, etc.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.
Wausau won second place at Apple-

ton last Saturday in the N. E. Inter-
scholastic field meet, scoring a total
of 27 points. Fond du Lac took first
place with 37 and East Green Bav third
with 17. Although the boys did not
win the meet they showed up a great
deal more conspicuously than they had
figured ou doing. They are to be con-
gratulated upon their ability as an all
around team. The place won was not
due to the work of two pien as was the
case with Fond du Lac, or to the po: nts
all being made by one man, as did East
Green Bay, but was won by the work
of six boys. Bugbee scored the highest
number of individual points for Wau-
sau, six; Larson scored five. As win-
ners of second place Wausau has a
beautiful silver cup to show which will
remain a permanent possession.

*
* *

Mary McNeil goes to Madison Friday
night, to represent this district in the
state declamatory contest.

*

* *

Thursday afternoon Mr. Hanson gave
the school a talk on “Trusts.” He ex-
plained the difference between artificial
and natural monopolies, how monoplv
brought forth financial profit from
materinh usually wasted when there is
competition, and why these great or-
ganizations practiced the most scien-
tific methods of manufacture.

*
* *

Friday’s lyceum was as follows :

Declamation—The Miser Harrie Ilaskin
Declamation—The King of the Glove

Louise Gearhart
Essay—My Summer Vacation Edith Boyce
Declamation—Fate of Uonstauce[Cuttingfrom

Marmiou] Orpha Jones
Declamation—Too Utterly Utter .Nellie Fogarty
Debate—Resole ed. That Grant was a greater

general than Lee.
Affirmative—Harvey Scholfield, Robert Sipes.
Negative—Merritt Jones, X. Brands.
Debate wasdecided infavor of the affirmative.

■*# *

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE.

Monday, May 27, A. M., domestic
science; manual training.

p. m., English 1 A, II A, I B; English
literature.

Wednesday, May 31, a. m , arithmetic,
Bth B; bookkeeping, A and B; physics.

p. m., shorthand III; German, 111,
IV. I A, II B aud 11 A.

Thursday, June 1, a. m , grammar,
Bth B; geometry, A and B.

l*. m., composition, geology, modern
history.

Friday, June 2. a. m., history, Bth B;
ancient history, shorthand, I B; media-
vel history, civic, U. S. history, sociolo-
gy, Bth A.

p. m., botany, chemistry, physiology.
Monday, June 5. a. m , German, I B;

Latin, II and III; grammar, Bth A;
shorthand, I A.

p. m., physical geography, English
111 B (American literature); English
111 A (Adv. American literature.)

Tuesday, June 6, a. m., algebra, com-
mercial arithmetic, arithmetic, Bth A.

p. m , shorthand 11, Latin 1 B, Eng-
lish IV.

*
* *

The exact arrangement of the com-
nieneement program has not been de-
cided upon as yet. Up to the present
time the following will take part:
Salutatory—Explosives.... Geo. C. McXaughton
Religious An During the Renaissance

Laura M. Gritzmacher
Transmission by Electrical Current

Fred Wartman
Folk Songs Hattie E. Mehl
Shakespeare's Fairies in Midsummer Night's

Dream Louise H. Neuman
The Absent Guest Rose Sullivan
Valedictory—Tbe Entrance of the United

States into World Politics Elsie Smithies
A Conception of Music Winifred Ryan
Wausau Pioneer Spirit Franklin Morman
Pre-llistoric America Edwin K. Sehuetz

PLAY—"WHATS NEXT”

Cast of Characters.
Man-Am! Fogarty \ Mar> An *ela MoNeil
Rose Madder Margaret A. Young
Gertie Gush Elizebatb Bronson
Mrs. Wallace Ednia R. Shatto
Dr. Charles Chintzer (better known as

“Chub") Alexander R. Craven
Moses Madder.. Paul C. Zielsdorf
Phiueas Poke William H. Boles, Jr
Zeph Sonners StanislausL. Burek
Timothy Trenwith Edgar P. Viele
Willy Willy Henry M. D. Boehm
Samantha Scroggs. Ednia R. Shatto
Jane Jones Elizabeth Bronson
Archibald Smith Henry Ni D. Boehm
Ell Read Alfred J. Glassow
Michael McGilp Alfred J. Glassow

THE LAST MEETING,

On Monday afternoon, was held at the
home of Mrs. James McCrosssen, the
last meeting of the Art and Literature
department for the year. This meet-
ing was largely of a social nature as
the chairman ex. ressed it, it is good
for people to once more revive the
almost lost art of conversation, as at
social functions of late, the time is
almost entirely given up to cards or
some other form of amusement. The
guests were met at the door by the
chairman of the department, Mrs. Sam
Armstrong, who together with the real
hostess, was acting hostess for the after-
noon. After some time spent in socia-
bility, Mr. Borowitz favored the com-
pany with a solo, and for an encore
that ever beautiful and pathetic ballad,
“Forgotten.” He was accompanied on
the piano by Miss Clara Roach. Then
followed another long period of conver-
sation, after which Miss Mary McNeil,
the winner at the district oratorical
contest, I’ecitea her prize poem, “Con-
nor,” and also responded to an encore
with a more laughable selection. The
program was a short one, as the enter-
tainment was intended to lie largely of
a social nature. Mrs. S. M. Quaw had
charge of the refreshments, which re-
flected great credit upon her ability in
that direction. The table was beauti-
fully decorated with asparagus ferns
and carnations and was presided over
by Mrs. D. L. Plumer and Mrs. James
McCrossen, who were assisted in serv-
ing by Mrs. Fred Burt, Mrs. Horace J.
Evans and Mrs. J. P. Briggs. Punch
was also served and this was prepared
and served by Mrs. Aden K. Bardeen
and Mrs. Henry Head. Altogether it
was a most pleasant afternoon, and the
following were guests on the occasion:
Mrs. Ladd and Mrs. Ayer, of Haverhill,
Mass.; Mrs. Bradley Pulling, of Marsh-
field; Mrs. C. Grenier, of Aurora, 111.;
Mrs. Pardoe, Mrs. Dr. Chubbuck and
Mrs. McEachrou, of Wausau; also the
president of the club, Mrs. R. B. John,
and Mrs. Charles McCrossen, of St.
Paul, Minn.

Hot Weather Piles.
Persons afflicted with Piles should Vj

careful at this season of the year. Hot
weather a id bad drinking water con-
tribute to the conditions which make
Piles more painful and dangerous.
DeWitt’s Witch Hizel Salve stops the
pain, draws out the soreness and cures.
Get the genuine, hearing the name ot
E C. DeWitt & Cos. Sold by W. W.
Albers.

■' ■ -- •

Excursion Tickets to Interscholastic
Track and Field Meet at Apple

ton. Wis..
Via the North Western Line, will be
sold at minced rates May 19 and 20,
limited toreturn until May 22. inclusive.
Applyto agents Chicago & North-West-
ern R’y.

-AUU See the
UNION %y|Nll<jflg|gaag Window
MADE. Display.

The Charles H. Bellack Clothing Purchase Greatest of All.
$35,000 Worth of Men’s Finest,Clothing Bought by Us For $19,950.

Messrs Charles Bellack Cos. of Milwaukee, known the world over as manufacturers of men’s best clothing, became alarmed on account ofweather conditions at the outlook for the wholesaling of summer clothing, and accepted our cash offer of 57c on the dollar for their entire made-up
Hi

c
,

omPl' sm £ s ?me -./00-suits I his, our most recent Clothing Scoop, places us in a position to offer valuables unmatchable by any store intne land, the traue mark of C. B. Cos. on a garment is a guarantee in itself. You run no risk in buying such clothes. If any purchase is not

pleased
SatlS act °ry a ter y ou Set 11 llome> we ask that you permit us to exchange it or refund you your money. No sale complete until you are

$I 88 For Chas * H* Bellack Co ’s n For Chas - H - Bellack Co ’ s I 117 For Chas. H. Bellack Co’s*4 $9.00 *K— sio.oo SISOO
X Spring and Summer Suits. 1/ Spring and Summer Suits. I Spring and Summer Suits.

$ A ,88 ForChas’ H> Bellack Co-’s . / v * OO For Chas. H. Bellack Co.’sJn J all wool union made suits— . all wool spring and summer
M 1 " : :h' likAx'-shr*' 1 1 suits. Think of it, new up-to-they were sold at wholesale *’. • -* 1 date suits made by such high

for $7.00 and woulS retail for $9.00. £ |.'m b 1 class manufacturers at such a ridicu-
„r . 1. M lously low price—made of plain and

lljfit e guarantee every suit to be fll fancy cheviots, checked and striped
pure all wool, made of cheviots, i0 worsteds and Hanover cassimeres, in

cassimeres and tweeds in light and dark color- . a variety of patterns. Chas. H Bellack Cos.
ings, every coat made with the improved shoulder feu %£ 1' wholesale them to the be. t trade to sell at $i o 00.
pad. This is without doubt the grandest suit k ( il' ££

* We offer them at $5.88.
value ever offered at this low price. $4.88 for jr*' jt
suits made to retail at $9.00. •*;; jp

SHHI fift For Chas* H - Bellack Co.’s ’ QQ Bor Chas. H. Bellack Co.’s
‘OO ,

. .. . .

00 hand-tailored spring and sum-*'s*° hand-tailored suits-In : mered suits.
_

We'have given
■ M this lot you will find suits that great values in this great cloth-

m 11 • 11 1 iff: : m I ing store, but never anything to com-m would require experts to tell them %'v\ iflf pare with this grand offer; you will
K from custom make, made from the ||[| -4 find in this lot the greatest variety of
JB r t , , .

gf; A &gpsf patterns every shown at this price,
finest foreign and domestic wool- fjl? smm- : .

• 1 .
,

ens, in the choicest patterns, sewed throughout if// % tgfjiv • any matenal you may want m the awdl single
with pure silk, tailored in that exact manner. and double-breasted sack style All made with
Why pay your tailor $25.00 when you can get // % hand-padded shoulders and hand-felled collar—-
such high class clothing at such very low prices. Chas. H. Bellack Cos. wholesaled them in large
The Chas. H. Bellack Cos. made these suits to numbers to retail at SIB.OO. Our sale price
retail at $15.00—Sale price $7.88. only $9 88

$1 I .88 For Chas. H. Bellack Co.’s hand-tailored spring $d 1 .88 For Chas. H. Bellack Co.’s finest $25.00 and

J and sbfrimer suits—Eveiy garment in this im- *

$28.00 spring and summer suits. We claim
I mense lot is hand-tailored throughout and made B g \ A every garment in this lot is equal in fit, make,
I I . from the finest foreign and domestic woolens in the B trimmings, in every respect to custom make, made

HWm handsomest-patter ns of the season. They come in in all the stylish grey and brown effects, in stripes
almost an unlimited assortment of serges, worsteds and checks; also a good selection of black and blue

thibets, vicunas, homespuns, tweeds and cheviots. No tailor in the unfinished worsteds, serges and thibets—in the swell double or single
land can produce finer suits than these at any price. Chas. H. breasted styles—Chas. H. Bellack Cos. made them to retail at $25.00
Bellack Cos. wholesaled them in quantities to the best clothiers in the and $::8.oo. As we bought them at 57 cents on the dollar, we cer-
country to sell at $20.00. Sale price tainly can give you the greatest values ever offered at

$ll.BB. $14.88.

PROGRLSSIVE METHODS.
Some very neat work in the way of

models and useful articles may be seen
ft present in the manual training de-
partment of the agricultural school.
Several of the students before the close
of school completed models of dwelling
houses suitable for farmers. Before
beginning the v/ork of constructing
them the students are required to draw
plans, under instruction of Mr. Bonnell,
who has charge of that department.
The plans are drawn on a scale, as an
architect makes his drawings, and when
the student has them correct he is
allowed to go ahead on construction
work. The houses are designed for
farmers or people of moderate means
and are so arranged that later any
additions may be built with few, if any,
alterations to the original house. The
students are also taught how to figure
the amount and cost of material used
in their construction and later are
allowed to use their own ingenuity in
drawing plans and making models.
Thus when it conies to putting their
knowledge into practical use later in
life, they know how to build a neat,
well arranged hor.i,e that is within their
means.

One of the boys has constructed an
incubator, having for his model one
that is now hatching out a brood of
choice chickens. Alf of the work on
it, including the tin smithing, was done
in the building. The school has ordered
a chemical balance which will be used
for experiments in the laboratory. The
same is now on the way from Germany.

That great musical comedy, “The
Burgomaster,” will again delight
amusement lovers at the Grand opera
house Thursday, May 25. In the cast is
one of the most promising young actors
in America, who has not only given
evidence of the most unctuous humor
asa comedian but who promises to be
one of the leading stage producers of

, the country. He is Oscar L. Figman,
j and he has already reached the distinc-

i tion of being “featured” with “The
Burgomaster.” He is a brother of Max
Figman, stage director for Mrs. Fiske,
who produced “Mary of Magdala” for
that great actress, and all her other
pieces for the past five years. Though
Oscar Figman has never seen his
brother direct a rehearsal, his methods
are the same as those of Max Figman.
He is very quiet, never losses his tem-
per, and seems teeming with novel
ideas for new stage effects for dances
and electricity. Wm. P. Cullen, who
controls the destinies of “The Burgo-
master,” has Figman under contract
for a long term of years. Prices 1.50-
1.00-75-50-25c.

The annual business meeting of the
Y. M. C. A. will be held Friday, June
2d, at which time three directors will be
chosen.

WHIRLWIND DANCES.
A Novel and Important Importation

with the Adam Forepaugh and
Sells Bros-’ Circus-

The Great Adam Forepaugh and Sells
Brothers circus has been enlarged, beau-
tified and improved to an extent this sea-
son that separates it from all others and
puts it in a class by itself. All of the
acts are called features, and ascanning
of the enormous program supports
this claim. Most of the performers
make their first appearance with the
Forepaugh-Sells circus. These new faces
give freshness to the.look of things, and
their many specialties furnish stirring
novelty. A troupe of Russian dancers
called the great Wolkowskys, are con-
spicuous in this list of imported artists.
There are seven men and seven women
in the party. The men are young, agile
and graceful, and the women bunding,
lithe and charming. The dancers are
a whizzing whirlwind of lithe and lim-
ber-legged men and women, in ever-
shifting, rhythmic revels, bringing
every phase and feature of gymastio,
acrobatic and contortion art into fasci-
nating play. Quaint dances of rustic
gaiety, sedate dances of royal functions,
rollicking dances of student exhuber-
ance, twirling dances of Teutonic
highland dances, fashionable conceits
peasant hilarities, modern dainties and
many other kinds of terpsiehorean en-
joyments are illustrated with bewitch-
ing artistry by the famous YVolkowsky
Troupe.

This is the first time they have ever
been seen outside of the Czar’s domain,
and the critics say no mmd so dull that
it can withstand the enchanting grace
and beauty of these furiously fast and
famously fearless dancers. This act is
exclusive, in thatnothingof its kind has
ever been offered to the American
amusement public before. It is a sensa-
tional number in the huge program of
features which the Forepaugh-Sells
management have garnered from the
four quarters of the world.

Excursion Tickets to Interscholastic
Meet and Declamatory Contest at Mad-

ison. Wis..
Via the North-Western Line, will be
sold at reduced rates for trains arriving
at Madison on May26, and by noon of
May 27, limited to return until May 29,
inclusive. Apply to agents Chicago &

North-Western R’y. Iw

O. E. Palmer

Piano Tuner a,Z
Leave orders at

S. N. Bridge & Son’s Music Store.

Good Openings
in South Dakota

An important railroad extension through Lyman
County, South Dakota, is being- built by the

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway.

Land in Lyman County is now selling at from
$5.00 to *15.00 per acre and values will probably
increase 100 or 200 per cent, as soon as the new
line is completed.

This is a splendid opportunity to secure a good
farm at a low figure. Low rates to South Dakota
every Tuesday this summer.

Ask the ticket agent about train service or
rates, or address

F. A. MILLER,
A valuable book on South Dakota and General Passenger Agent,

its opportunities sent for two
_

& ®

cents postage. CHICAGO.

.A. J’estlo'u.s IMlein
Said to his friend who showed him a parlor suite he had bought of
me for S3O, “Well that’s a bait to catch you on something else.” He
visited our store to get what he considered a rare bargain in parlor
suites and before he left purchased goods for three times the above
amount. Well, if you bad

StLOt His Wife
the man would not have been more surprised than he was at the
prices for which I am offering furniture at present, and he will
come again. The fellow who was caught stealing horses

And Was Lynched
did not feel any worse than did this man who made the re-
mark to his friend. He will do all his trading with me in the future
and induce others to do the same.

CHARLES HELKE,


